Then I'll Stop Loving You.

Words by JOE GOODWIN and JOE MCCARTHY

Companion Song to "That's How I Need You" "By the same writers"

Music by AL. PIANTADOSI

You seem afraid of my love, dear,
Afraid of the sorrow

Sweethearts must have bits of sorrow,
That helps to

things that I do,

Sweeten the joy;

True love has never run
Sad today, glad on the

smooth, dear,

That's why you think I'm not
Life of a girlie and
It's foolish to tell you my boy.

One smile can chase any frown, dear,

One kiss can gladden the heart.

Still I'll admit you are right,

Though I may stop loving you,

May be I'll stop loving you.

That every day I will start.
CHORUS

When the golden sun stops shining, When the flowers cease to grow,

When a broken heart stops pining, When the waters cease to flow,

When a lad without a lassie, Never feels a trifle blue,

When a child won't miss its mother's kiss, Then I'll stop loving you.